Background: Although mostly mild in symptom severity, tension-type headache (TTH) can cause disability. However, factors associated with disability of TTH have been rarely reported. This study sought to assess the factors associated with TTH-related disability and impact. Methods: We analyzed data form the Korean Headache Survey, a nation-wide survey regarding headache in all Korean adults aged 19-69 years. TTH-related disability was measured by surveying actual disability and Headache Impact Test-6 (HIT-6). Actual disability was defined as having one or more days of activity restriction or missed activity due to headache in the last 3 months. The HIT-6 score ≥ 50 was regarded as significant headache impact associated with TTH. We assessed factors associated with TTH-related disability and impact using logistic regression analyses adjusting for sociodemographic variables and headache characteristics.
Background
Tension-type headache (TTH) is the most prevalent headache disorder with a global prevalence of 38%, and a lifetime prevalence ranging between 30% and 78% in different studies [1] [2] [3] . TTH refers to a vague and heterogeneous headache syndrome; it is generally characterized by the absence of migrainous features as essential general diagnostic criteria, and its exact pathogenesis is still unknown [3, 4] . For this reason, TTH has been given much less attention from health professionals and researchers, and there is a relative lack of epidemiological and clinical data on TTH, so far.
Recent global reports on the burden of headaches, calculated as headache days per year per person in the population multiplied by the intensity of headache, have shown that the burden of TTH was greater than that of migraine [1, 5] . Similarly, the number of work days missed due to TTH was three times higher than that of migraine in previous Danish studies [6, 7] . These data imply that the impact and disability caused by TTH are not always mild, contrary to its defining features.
To date, factors associated with disability of TTH have been rarely reported. Understanding the sociodemographic and headache features that were associated with TTH-related disability may be helpful to reduce the burden of its disability. Therefore, the aim of this study was to assess socio-demographic and headache characteristics associated with disability of TTH using nationwide data from the Korean Headache Survey (KHS).
Methods

Study population and sampling method
The KHS was a nationwide, population-based, crosssectional study designed to investigate prevalence, demographic features, and disability of primary headache disorders in Korean adults aged 19-69 years. The details of the KHS have been previously published elsewhere [8] [9] [10] . The survey was conducted in March 2009 along with the International Conference on Harmonization's ethical principles for medical research involving human subjects and the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki, and all study subjects received information of the study and gave informed consent [11, 12] . This study was approved by the ethics review board in the Samsung Medical Center.
In terms of target area, Korea is geographically divided into 15 administrative divisions ('do') except Jeju-Island. In addition, each administrative division is subdivided into 60 basic administrative units ('si, ' 'gun' , or 'gu'). We categorized seven 'si' areas (Seoul, Busan, Daegu, Incheon, Gwangju, Daejeon, and Ulsan) as 'large cities' , other 'si' areas as 'medium to small cities' , and 'gun' areas as 'rural areas' for our analysis. The estimated population of Korea in 2009 was 49,759,141 individuals according to data from the National Statistical Office, of which approximately 34,782,714 people were aged 19-69 years.
Based on the population structure, we planned to sample 1500 individuals, and a 2-stage systematic random sampling method was adopted. First, the 15 administrative divisions were designated as the primary sampling units. Proper sample numbers were assigned at each primary sampling unit in accordance with the population distribution. In the second stage, 60 representative basic administrative units were selected, in each of which we assigned a target sampling number according to age, gender, and occupation. The estimated sampling error of this study was ±2.5%, with a 95% confidence interval [10] . Of the study population who completed the survey, individuals diagnosed with TTH were included in the analysis of this study.
Data collection
To collect study data, face-to-face interviews were conducted by trained interviewers by using a structured questionnaire. The questionnaire included socio-demographic variables, a headache profile, headache management, and headache-related disability. To minimize interest bias, we informed candidates that the survey topic was "social health issue", rather than "headache disorder" before acceptance of survey.
Diagnosis of tension-type headache
Based on the ICHD-2 diagnostic criteria, the diagnosis of TTH was made when subjects had experienced ten or more attacks in a lifetime, which had lasted from 30 minutes to 7 days each and were accompanied by at least two of the following four pain characteristics: mild-tomoderate intensity, bilateral location, non-pulsating quality, and no aggravation by routine physical activity. Associated symptoms could not include nausea or vomiting, but could include either photophobia or phonophobia, but not both. The validity of TTH diagnoses was further assessed by comparing the diagnoses made at the initial interview with that made by neurologists in an additional telephone interview. At the initial interview, all study participants were asked whether they would agree to have an additional telephone interview with a neurologist. An additional telephone interview was conducted with participants who agreed within 2 weeks of the initial face-to-face interview. Finally, TTH diagnosis was validated with 86.2% sensitivity and 75.5% specificity [8, 10] .
Assessment of headache-related disability
During the structured interviews, information on headache-related disability was collected using the following questions: "Did you miss activities at work, school or house chores as a result of headache in the last 3 months?", "Did you experience activity restriction at work, school or house chores as a result of headache in the last 3 months?", and "If you experienced activity restriction or missed activity at work, school or house chores as a result of headache, How many days did you experience activity restriction or missed activity days at work, school or house chores during the previous 3 months?" In this study, an individual with headache-related disability was defined as one who had one or more days of activity restriction or missed activities (at work, school, or house chores) in the last 3 months.
To assess the headache impact on the individual's quality of life, the KHS included the 6-item Headache Impact Test (HIT-6) [9, 13, 14] . Significant headache impact on the quality of life due to TTH was defined as the HIT-6 score ≥ 50, whereas individuals with the HIT-6 score ≤ 49 were considered to have little/no headache impact.
Statistical analysis
Data of descriptive statistics were presented as means ± standard deviation or numbers (percentages). We assessed factors associated with TTH-related disability and with headache impact, respectively, through univariate and multivariate analyses adjusting for socio-demographic variables and headache characteristics. Subjects with TTH were dichotomously divided into 2 groups according to the definition of headache-related disability: no disability group versus disability group. To determine the factors associated with headache impact, subjects were classified into 2 groups as follows: little/no headache impact group versus headache impact group. Univariate logistic regression analyses were conducted to calculate the odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence interval (CI) of disability in relation to socio-demographic variables and headache characteristics. Multivariate logistic regression analysis was performed for significantly associated (P < 0.05) variables from the results of univariate analyses to assess an independent predictor for disability and headache impact, respectively. The statistical analysis of the data was carried out using SPSS 18.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL. USA). All reported P-values were two tailed, and those < 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results
Survey and study population
Seventy six interviewers approached 4054 individuals, of which 1699 accepted the survey (rejection rate: 58.1%). Eventually, 1507 subjects completed the survey, since 191 individuals suspended the interview (cooperation Table 1 Socio-demographic distribution of 1,507 survey participants, of the total Korean population, and cases diagnosed as tension-type headache Survey Participants, n (%) Total Korean population, n (%) Tension-type headache rate: 37.2%). The cooperation rates did not significantly differ between the interviewers. Age, gender, size of residential area, and educational level distributions of the study sample did not show significant difference from those in the total population of Korea (Table 1) . Among 1507 survey participants, 463 were diagnosed with TTH, and the 1-year prevalence rate of TTH was 30.7% (95% CI: 28.5-33.1). Of those individuals with TTH, 22 (4.8%) reported actual disability in the last 3 months: activity restriction (n = 10) and missed activities (n = 12), and 99 (21.4%) had significant headache impact (the HIT-6 score ≥ 50).
Univariate and multivariate analyses for disability
Descriptive statistics on the socio-demographic and headache characteristics of the study subjects by actual disability are summarized in Table 2 . In univariate analyses ( Based on the results of the univariate analyses, multivariate analysis was conducted adjusting headache time duration, headache intensity, and no aggravation by routine activity (Table 3 ). Contrary to the results of univariate analyses, headache time duration ≥ 4 hours and severe headache intensity were not significantly associated with disability in the multivariate model. Headache characteristics of moderate headache intensity and no aggravation by routine activity were independently associated with disability of TTH (OR: 4.41, 95% CI: 1.46-13.27 and OR: 0.32, 95% CI: 0.12-0.88, respectively).
Univariate and multivariate analyses for headache impact
In Table 4 , the socio-demographic and headache characteristics of subgroups with little/no headache impact and headache impact were compared using univariate analyses. The sociodemographic variables did not significantly differ between little/no headache impact and headache impact groups. In the analyses of headache characteristics, frequent headache frequency categories, compared to infrequent headache frequency (<1 day/month), were associated with headache impact (OR: 3.03, 95% CI: 
Discussion
In this Korean population-based study, we evaluated factors associated with TTH-related disability, in terms of actual disability and headache impact, respectively. Of TTH individuals, only a small minority of them experienced actual disability due to their headache (4.8%); however, approximately one-fifth of the TTH population had significant headache impact. The results of multivariate tests revealed that actual disability and headache impact might be influenced by several characteristics rather than by sociodemographic factors. Given the defining nature of TTH, headache characteristics might often receive less attention and be underestimated in the clinical field; however, our results suggest that headache characteristics that indicate troublesome TTH (mainly, high frequency, long attacks, and aggravation by routine activity) are useful in capturing and focusing on the most disabled subgroup.
The predictive factors for headache-related disability somewhat differed between the two multivariate tests for actual disability and for headache impact, respectively. This difference could be accounted by that two dependent factors, actual disability and headache impact, might represents different dimension of headache disability, since we used the cut-off value of some headache impact category (the HIT-6 score ≥ 50) to define significant headache impact. The HIT-6 includes diverse dimensions rather than simple loss of functioning, e.g. need for relaxation by lying down, fatigue, and irritability. This may be a reason why phonophobia was significantly related with headache impact, in contrast to the lack of an association between phonophobia and actual disability. No aggravation by routine activity 0.35 (0.14-0.87) 0.024
Abbreviations: OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval.
In the present study, actual disability such as activity restriction/missed activity was not seemingly determined by headache frequency or time duration, while the risk of headache impact was higher in those with higher headache frequency or longer duration. However, in most migraine and headache studies, headache frequency reportedly increased the burden of headache-related disability, and thus, chronic TTH has been believed to be a much noteworthy cause of significant disability than episodic TTH [15] [16] [17] . This association is contradictory to our findings. To explain this discrepancy, we may assume that most TTH attacks are not enough to induce substantial disability and this association can persist, even if headache frequency increased up to ≥ 15 days /month, whereas many migraine attacks have the potential to impair daily activities, and therefore the burden of disability is more likely to increase by headache frequency for most people with migraine. In this context, our data suggest that qualitative headache features, such as moderate intensity and no aggravation by routine activity, may play a major role in the determination of headache-related disability for population with TTH.
Although the proportion of TTH-related disability was only 4.8% in our study, this figure was sufficiently comparable to that of the disability caused by migraine, in respect of total 1507 study individuals (n = 22, 1.5% for TTH and n = 24, 1.6% for migraine) [9] . Moreover, the proportion of subgroup with some or more headache impact was greater for people with TTH than for migraine sufferers in overall study population (n = 99, 6.6% for TTH and n = 52, 3.5% for migraine) [9, 10] . Therefore, the impact of disability caused by TTH should not be underestimated. Nevertheless, the number and proportion of disability related to TTH in our study were smaller than those from other previous researches [6, 7, 18, 19] . One possible account for this is that disability, such as activity restriction or being absent from work or school, is a multifactorial outcome that can be additionally affected by individual and sociocultural factors [7, 20] . For instance, a threshold for being absent may be influenced by an individual's hiring situation and socioeconomic position, and also by medical comorbidities, such as fibromyalgia and coexisting depression/anxiety [21] [22] [23] . Furthermore, different cultural viewpoint on pain perception and sick leave could be another reason for the low proportion of disability in our study population, given the fact that Korea is one of the Asian countries where many people still believe that patience is a virtue in general [24, 25] . A major strength of this study was external validity, which was well presented in previous reports using the KHS data [8] [9] [10] . However, our results should be interpreted with caution because of the following limitations. First, the analyses of cross-sectional design preclude causal inference in the present study. Second, this population-based study has good representation with low a sampling error, however small sample size can limit the statistical power of subgroup analysis, especially for multivariate logistic regression analysis for disability among individuals with TTH (Table 3) . Considering number of TTH individuals with disability (n = 22), sample number for multivariate logistic regression analysis seemed to be insufficient. However, we included multivariate logistic regression analysis result for better understanding of TTH-related disability. Third, unmeasured potential confounders such as psychiatric morbidities should be mentioned, because headache-related disability could be a more complicated outcome for individuals with TTH, as described above. Fourth, according to diverse definitions or measurement methods for headache-related disability, the results could vary and be inconsistent. Since there is no standardized method to evaluate disability of TTH in contrast with migraine, development of validated study methods would be warranted in the near future to facilitate further studies on this issue [26] .
Conclusions
Given the considerable medical and social cost caused by primary headache, TTH constitute a major public health concern [27, 28] . In clinical practice, better understanding of potential factors leading to headache-related disability may aid in the clinical approach to patients and for drawing a better-fitted treatment strategy. In the present study, it could be concluded that TTH individuals with higher headache frequency, longer headache time duration, moderate headache intensity, or phonophobia might be at an increased risk of actual disability or headache impact, whereas no aggravation by routine activity was associated with the decreased risk of both actual disability and headache impact. Our findings and additional studies in this area might be useful stepping stones to reduce the burden caused by headache-related disability for population with TTH.
Abbreviations BMI: Body mass index; CI: Confidence interval; HIT-6: Headache Impact Test-6; OR: Odds ratio; TTH: Tension-type headache. 
